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"T he BigFriendly Store" Qptn Satarday, Till M.

jjj Only Three Days More
(UV.J' And the "Glorious 4th" WillBe Here
U THIS YEAR, the 1 40th anniversary of our Independence, the day willbe

observed in a more serious mood by millions of good Americans, with much
7 searching of heart as to our national responsibilities.

At the same time its great service as a wholesome outdoor holiday will,very sensibly,
not be interfered with.

Am Th ' S big help *ul store is ready to supply your Fourth of July needs.
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°P u"ar Belt?On Norfolk Suits at $| £^,OQ
co^ore d Flannels?Blue and Green?superbly made ?

\JI YGenuine Palm Beach Suits at $7.50 Q. SQ.SOH| I Made in an extraordinary way according to our own ideas? M
f | 1.1 plain and Norfolk coats.

m I Breezweve Suits?Extra Values .... $1
W I\ S W °ol cras h material of superior qualitv and superior make. A\J

1

'fl j Zefirette Suits Sold Here Exclu- s"| $"1
1 sivplv The new featherweight Worsted Suits that will B '6L 8© Jm

| |J alVClj stand the wear?dressy?stylish?cool.

?And You Mav Need A Sale of Emery Shirts at $1
White Striped Serge Trousers »»..» The Kind Other StOMS Ask $1.50 For. J.
White Trousers of English Cricket Cloth #(>.oo Shirts of Percale, Madras and Pongee?soft and launder-
Khaki Pants at #I.OO and #1.50 ef j cuffs?striped patterns and plain colorings including
Auto Dust Coats of Linen, Mohair and Chambray, white. Also Sport Shirts at #I.OO.

#1 .50 to #r>.oo
Off.ce C,,,? ot every «?icj material \u25a0->»\u25a0? to »i.50 Other Shirts For the Fourth

Shirts For Dress?Shirts For Sports
I np Rioht \iraw Hfli I,SI Hprp The famous Manhattan and many other good makes, including
lUC UHO" llal THE GLOBE SPECIAL, SHIRTS.

There is no need for any man to be without the right <r<l C. I CslK? <D en 4.^
Straw or Panama?YOUß style in YOUR kind of hat is 3*1.0U tO q*o---ijIIKS tO
here at YOUR price. Every hat sold is guaranteed for wear. ??

$2 and $3 Panamas $5 NOW FOR A "DIP"
Men's Bathing Suits at $1.50 to $5.00

Underwear of the Better Sort? Smartly made of heavy worsted Jersey?2-plece and 1-piece com-
blnation Suits ?any color.

JVQJ» Comfort and Wear Boys' Bathing Suits at SI.OO to $2.50. Trunks at 25c.

Union Suits of every description?B. V. D.?Rockinchair?Hatch 1A tt AT1
_

One-button ?Porosknlt ?Manhattan ?Varsity and Peerless makes ?at
ffi 1 AA A veritable garden to pick from?fancy stripes, checks and figures
CJJI «v/U I*J ?colorings as varied as a rainbow.

Here Boys?A Dollar Watch For 15c
One hundred of them will be sold to-morrow in our BOYS' DEPART-

MENT. Bring this coupon? SCisr* T Watch Coupon
and with every purchase amounting to $5.00 or over we will sell you a DOL- OP
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LAR WATCH for only 15<r. THIS OFFER HOLDS GOOD FOR TO- bea *er to buy a DO LLA R

MORROW ONLY.
watch for isc.

Suggestions For the Boys' Glorious Fourth
The Globe "Dubbel-Hedder" Two-Pants Suits $5.00 Boys' Sport Waists 500 to SI.OO
Right-Posture Health Suits $6.50 to $15.00 Boys' Wash Pants 500 to SI.OO
"Keep Kool" Suits , $1}.50 to $7.50 Boys' Cream Serge Pants $2.00 to $3.50
Blue Serge Suits $5.00 to $12.50 Boys' Straw Hats 500 to $1.50
Wash Suits?all styles SI.OO to $0.50 Boys' Wash Hats 500 to SI.OO

THE GLOBE Trutkful Advertising j
ST EELTON AND

BURGESS BANS
ALL FIREWORKS

BETHLEHEM DEAL
DECLARED LEGAL

Instructs Policemen to Arrest
Anyone Who Sells Ex-

plosives

Judge Relstab Dismisses Com-

plaint of Stockholders and
Sale Goes Through

Burgess Wigfield last evening in-
structed Chief Longnaker and the pa-
trolmen under him to see that all the

ordinances relative to the sale and use
of fireworks in the borough were com-
plied with and to place under arrest

*Philadelphia, June 30. Judge
McPherson, in the United States Court
of Appeals, to day refused to inter-
fere with the plan of the Bethlehem
Steel Company to purchase the assets
of the Pennsylvania Steel Company of
New Jersey, i holding corporation,
p.nd its subsidiaries, mainly the Penn-
sylvania Steel Company plants at
Steelton and Lebanon and the Mary-
land Steel Company plant at Spar-
rows Point, Md.

any person not complying with the
law.

The ordinance to provide for a "safe
and sane" Fourth of July was passed
several years ago and prohibits the
sale or discharging of any gun, re-
volver, small cannon or other devices
used for making great noises with gun-
powder or firecrackers in any size.
Certain dangerous, fireworks are also
prohibited. On conviction of having
broken this ordii.ance, the offender can
be fined from a minimum of, JB to a
maximum of SlO.

A diversion of the foreigners which
was brought to the attention of the
borough pollcs department recently
was the placing of dynamite fire-
crackers In empty beer bottles and
igniting them. When the cracker ex-
ploded the glass, bottle would be
broken into small bits, and these sharp
and dangerous pieces of glass would
be hurled In all directions, creating a
condition in which human life was not
safe. This is one of the forbidden
pastimes.

PATRONS SHAVE THEMSELVES IX
NOVEL BARBER SHOP

A barberless barber shop was op-
ened recently In Chicago. In this new
shaving parlor each patron shaves
himself. He is assigned to a booth In
which he finds soap, razors, brushes,
towels, powder, toilet lotions?ln fact
everything with which to give himself
a good shave. There is little or no
waiting in this shop and no one is
eligible for tips.?From the July Pop-
ular Mechanics Magazine

The decision was given in the appeal
of Clarence H. Venner, of New York,
a stockholder, who charges that the
proposed consolidation violates the
Federal antitrust law and the New Jer-
sey law known as the seven sisters
acts. The proposed sale involves the
payment of $31,541,6?0.

In rendering a verbal opinion Judge
McPherson said the only evidence be-
fore him was an ex parte statement
and that further evidence woufif be
necessary before a final decision could
be rendered.

CHILD HURT
James Hamilton, aged 18 months,

of South Second street, was hurt yes-
terday while playing about the Penn-
sylvania Steel plant, when a piece of
steel struck his eye. He was taken
to the Harrlsburg Hospital where the
s*eel was removed.

Sues Borough. Mrs. Nancy Millerbrought a suit against the borough
yesterday. No particulars were filed
but It is understood the action was
brought because of an injury Mrs.
Sillier sustained when she fell in
Aaems street.

To Pay Dues-of Members in U. S.
Service. Members of Steelton Lodge
No. 411, Knights of Pythias, passed
n resolution last evening, providing
that all dues of members who enter

JOHN E. ERICSON
GOES TO BOSTON

Supervisor of Improvements
Becomes Associated With

Consulting Engineers

John E. Ericson, supervisor of Im-
provements at the Pennsylvania Steer

Company, with which plant he :ias

been connected for years, will leave

his present position on Wednesday,

July 5 to take up his duties as In-
dustrial Engineer for the Clinton H.

Scovell Company, in Boston.
The Scovell Company is a large

concern of consulting engineers, with
offices In Boston, New York. Chicago
and Springfield, Mass. Mr. Ericson's

specific duties will he along the lines

of scientific management and in-

dustrial efficiency. He will take up
Ills work in Boston on July 17.

It is said that Silas A. Hazen, a re-
cent graduate of the Stevens Institute
of Technology, will be Ericson's suc-
cessor, although the appointment has
not as yet been confirmed. 1

ANNIE MAHOVIJC DIES
Annie Mahovlic died of tuberculosis

at her home. New Brighton* Wednes-
day. The body, which arrived in the
borough this morning, was taken to
the home of her brother-in-law,
Mato Mahovlic, 250 Main street. Fu-
neral services wilt he held in St.
Mary's Catholic Church to-morrow
morning at 9 o'clock. Burial will be
made in Mt. Calvary Cemetery.

Pass Examinations.?John W. Porr
and Howard 1,. Prtors. fjro Steelton
graduates of the Philadelphia School
of Pharmacy, have been notified that
both have successfully passed the ex-
aminations held by the State Pharma-
?utical Board, June S,

M-iVAfil mVl£ e durin« the Mexicantrouble, will be paid. The following
officers were elected last night. Chan-cellor commander, H. R. Rupp; vice-n,ce»°\ W. A Shipp; master-at.a. ras, Herbert Fries; inner guard, CA. Ltvezey; prelate, H. B. Smith;financial secretary, A. V. Marks- sec-retary, AVilliam Ditlow; trustee F MKcnney; outer guard, H. I. Keimkeeper and paraphernalia, HarveyFolkers; treasurer, C. W. Thompson'-
representative to grand lodge. Ross O.Jbisenberg.

To Load C. E. Meeting. The Rev.
Lau "er will have charge of theC. E. meeting in the St. John s Luther-an church at 7:30 o'clock this evening

than
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h,m 1000 at P,CIUC - M°re

than 1,000 persons attended the unionSunday school picnic at Hershey Parkyesterday. More than 900 left on thespecial cars, while many others wentin autos.
Plan Canoe Trip. Raymond Suy-

dam Locust street, and EarnestShaeffer of Dauphin, left to-day fortooperstown N, Y., where they willstart on Monday on a canoe trip downthe Susquehanna river from its source.The canoeists will cover about 430miles.

Eddie May Have Seen
Flash of a Gun, but

Never Even Saw Rabbit
Panting for breath and almost ex-

hausted, Edward Washington, better
known to hundreds of Steelton folks
as Just plain "Eddie," took one long,
hard sprint and toppled over In a
heap on the doorstep at his home on
the Kelker farm, near town, shortly
before midnight last night.

Revived by his wife, "Eddie" trem-
blingly told substantially this story:

"Ah left McCurdy's 'bout 10 o'clock.
As ah was goin' through dat woods
down there at Pine street, something
like lightnin' flashed right into mah

face.
"Maybe I was scared some, foh ahran. Wy, sah, how ah did run. 'Bouta hundred yards farther on anotherlight flashed right in mah face an' Iput on mo' speed. Ah hadn't wentmo than fifty feet when another lightflashed, something big grabbed at mah

head and a gun went off right 'sidemah ear.
"Ah believe it was some son-of-a-gun that wanted mah money.''

SHOULD THINK OF
TROOPS IN FIELD

Governor's Fourth of July
Proclamation Is Followed

by Statement

owing his
V\\ # yyJ Fourth of July

\Ov\ Proclamation yes-
SSoo\ft» H/ terday, Governor

Brumbaugh in the
accompanying of-
flcial ata ie m ent

Ia jEIQQHQS' gave his approval

I! JfflSlmWtSwCr to the decision of
liSalß the state Commis-

sion (n c harKe not
Wg- to hold Fourth of

July exercises at
Valley Forge this year:

"It Is eminently fitting that the

State Commission having In charge

the important and patriotic services

at Valley Forge last year should de-
cide not to hold any exercises there
on this important national anniver-
sary. The war clouds that hang heav-
ily over our own country as well as
over Europe amply justify the com-
mittee in rightly sensing the patriotic
spirit of the occasion and asking all
good citizens of the Commonwealth
and of the country at large to think
on this Fourth of July of our troops
now mobilized at Mount Gretna, ready
to answer their country's call and to
serve it in the same commanding way
that their forefathers served It at
Valley Forge.

"The commission rightly sensing
the patriotic importance of the day,
have transferred the thought of the
Commonwealth from the historic
scenes that shall linger long and re-
main forever sacred about Valley
Forge, to the immediate human call
of the living patriotism that is being
so splendidly amplified on the hills at
Mount Gretna.

"Let our people on the Fourth of
July use their utmost endeavor every-
where to build up that high spirit of
patriotism, lofty devotion to duty, and
unselfish service to our country, which
will support and make ns agreeable
as possible the heroic service of these
men now gathered voluntarily to serve
the country in whatever way its gov-
ernment may direct.

"There can be no loftier or more
fitting service rendered to the State
and nation on this Fourth of July
than to carry out this idea.

"M. O. BRUMBAUGH."
I Capitol Holiday.?Most of the de-

I partments on the Hill will close Mon-
day and Tuesday in celebration of the

I Fourth of July. The Adjutant-Gen-
| eral's Department will be among those
continuing at full speed, however.

I Repairing Roads. ?The roads at
Mt. Gretna will be in excellent shape

1 for the Sunday traffic, according to
I the State Highway Department. One
hundred men are at work on repairs

I and will continue on the Job to-night
jand to-morrow night, if necessary, in

! order to have everything in readiness
for the Sunday influx of automobil-

i ists.
Railroads Apply.?Three applica-

tions for incorporation were received
by the Public Service Commission this
morning, including the Wheeling and
Eastern Railroad Company, the
Wheeling Coal Railroad Company
and the Wheeling, Pittsburgh and
Baltimore Railroad Company, desiring
a municipal charter in the borough of
Homestead. Light companies in Law-
rence and Mercer counties to the num-
ber of sixteen as incorporated were
approved by the commission. The
hearing on the discrimination of
freight rates alleged by the Pitts-
burgh Coal Operators' Association
was continued.

Public Service Hearings.?On July
7 are scheduled the hearings on the
W'llkes-Barre jitney applications. Like-wise,

. on that date the Pittsburgh
Brewing Company vs. the Baltimore
& Ohio Railroad Company on a rate
case.

A complaint was filed with the Pub-
! lie Service Commission by the CentralPennsylvania Lumber Company of
jWilliamsport against the Buffalo and
Susquehanna Railway Corporation al-
leging overcharge of $33.24 on three
shipments of lumber made in Potter
county and consigned to the Alle-
gheny Lumber Company at McKeesRocks.

J. C. Eisley in Town.?J. C. Eisley,
manager and editor of the Sunbury
Daily, is visiting his brother, EdEisley, of the State Health Depart-
ment.

Compensation Decisions?Under a
decision of the Workmen's Compensa-
tion Board, handed down here to-day,
Andy Parfay, Pittsburgh. injured
while going to his work in the mills of
the Jones & Laughlin Steel company,
and while crossing a railroad owned
by the employing company, is entitled
to benefits under the law amounting
to $33.11.

The board declines to interfere in
the award made by Referee Snyder in
the case arising out of the claim of J.
A. Kephart, Rockhill furnace, as theresult of his son, A. L. Kephart, killedin the employ of the Pennsylvania
Coal and Coke Company. Kephart
claims he was dependent upon his son
for assistance and the board upholds
the contention.

Tells of Plans For
Forma/ion of DuPont Co.

By Associated Press
Wilmington, Del., June 30. Thetrial of the case of Philip F. Dupont

and others against the DuPont PowderCompany over the sale of T. Coleman
DuPont's stock was resumed in the
United States district court before
Judge Thompson this morning at 11
o'clock.

Alfred I. DuPont resumed the stand
and in response to questions by At-torney Glasgow, detailed the plans for
the formation of a new company, with
which he was to have been associated
as a stockholder. Mr. Glasgow also
offered a letter written by Alfred I.
DuPont to his associates in the con-
test protesting against payment of
dividends by the company of the stock
taken over from Coleman DuPont.

Mr. Glasgow after offering in evi-
dence a paragraph from th? minutesof the DuPont Company directors'
meeting in which the T. C. DuPontoffer of 20.000 shares of stock at SIBOwas considered too high, with $125
per share stated as being sufficient,
ofiered Pierre S. DuPont's letter to
Ihe directors, asking for the removal
of Alfred I. DuPont from the direc-
torate.

COOKS AND WAITERS STRIKE
By Associated Press

El Paso, Texar, June 30.?The strikeof car men which yesterday crippled
El Paso's street car service and re-
sulted in serious disorders to-day was
followed by a sympathetic strike of
the cooks and waiters' union. It was
said that the union chauffeurs intend-
ed to strike unless a wage increase is
granted.

MEXICAN BONDS DROP
New York, June 30.?A sale of Mex-

ican government four per cent, de-
benture bonds was reported on the
Stock Exchange to-day at 27%, a de-
cline of 22% points from the last pre-
vious sale In February. Only a few
days ago a small lot of Mexican 5s
changed hands at 4s, a decline of 15
points. The abnormal depreciation
in these bonds is ascribed to the Mex-
ican situation. J

FRIDAY EVENING. JUNE 30, 1916.
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Safe and Sane Dress

For the Fourth
When the sun sizzles?you'll find body

comfort inside of these
Hot Weather Worthy Clothes

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

«Come
in to-morrow, and

let us get you ready for the

Kool-Tex and Palm
Beach Cloth Suits

Cool, comfortable, dressy
?two-piece suits ?plain or
pinch-back models; stripes,
mixtures and plain shades;

WHITE
'

FLAN N EL
TROUSERS Plain and
stripes; choice $5.00
SPORT COATS?in flan-
nel and the new knit fab-
rics greens, blues and
shepherd checks; choice

WHITE DUCK AND
KHAKI TROUSERS
for golf, tennis or outing

SI.OO and $1.50
The Always-Popular Blue Serge or Flannlel
Sunproof and fadeproof blue serge, conservative and
pinch-back models; quarter, half and full lined,

I
some silk lined.

M M *sr/l Next Door tojrU Jl * Gorgas' Drug Store.

U/atson s/soper
"orthy - \jlothesl

'WHumwmmimmnßowHw

FLAMING LIQUIDS
USED BY GERMANS

[Continued From First Pa^e]

ited counter attack ultimately drove
them out. Flaming liquids were used
freely by the Germans in their attacks
on the principal French salients.

British From Active

Lively engagements chiefly between
the opposing artillery forces and pa-
trol detachments continue along the
British front and large sections of the
French line south to the Argonne.
The Germans are displaying more ac-
tivity in these operations, apparently
endeavoring to wrest the initiative
from he Franco-British forces.

Russian forces which have been
struggling with the Turks on the Per-
sian frontier of Mesopotamia, north-
east of Bagdad, have been defeated in
an attack on Turkish positions near
Serail and compelled to withdraw to-
ward the southeast, according to Con-
stantinople.

British officers' casualties up to
June 1 were 27,905, the number of
killed being 8574.

Press Close to Kolomea
That the Russians are slowly but

surely closing in on Kolomea, Galicla,
is shown by both the Russian and Aus-
trian official reports last night. Heavy
battles are proceeding east of this im-
portant railroad junction, in which
the Russians have captured three
lines of Austrian trenches, compelling
the Austrlans to retire their lines

southward.
Kolomea Is now closely pressed both

from the north and east, while to the
southeast the Russian occupation of
Kimpolung, in Bukowlna opens all

routes into Hungary.
The Austrian statement says that

massed Russian attacks over a front
of 40 kilometres, in the region east of
Kolomea, led to stubborn battles and

hand-to-hand fighting. In the fight-
ing, after Austrian reserves had been
hastily brought up, the superior forces
of the Russians were repulsed, but in
the evening the Auetrians were com-
pelled to retire on a part of the front
of Kolomea and southward.

Report Kaiser Personally
Massing Men on Kovel Front

For Drive Against Rass
London, June 30.?1n a special to

the London Times its correspondent at
Lutsk says:

As the retreat from Warsaw was a
review of the Russian armies in a re-
verse, so at Lutsk to-day there is a
similar spectacle of the Muscovite ar-
mies advancing, but all are filled with
high hopes, and their morale Is of the
highest. There is a r.emarkable Im-
provement In organization and trans-
port.

Troops coming from Germany are
rendering the Russian advance diffi-
cult by vigorous counter-attacks, and
the results on this front probably de-
pend purely upon the German capa-
city to concentrate overpowering
masses of troops against the Russians.
Yet it seems safe to assume, even if
this happens, that any possible Ger-
man advance will cost Incalculable
losses.

Each day brings new gossip of
troops coming from other theaters of
operations. I was Informed to-day
from a credible source that the first
instalment of Prussian guards is arriv-
ing at Kovel, where the balance is ex-
pected. The evidence also Indicates
that the Kaiser himself is at that point
and that the Germans, not content
with holding up the Russian advance,
are straining every effort to accumu-
late troops and bring up heavy guns
for one of their characteristic drives.

Casualties Among British
Officers For Month, 1,601;

Losses in. War, 27,905
London, June 18 (correspondence

of Associated Press). Casualties
among officers In the British army
continue to pile up. Published lists
for the month of Mav show that 466
were killed, 1,080 wounded and 55
missing ?a totnl of 1,601. This brings
the osificcute losses siuce the com-

mencement of the war to 27,906, of
whom 8,574 were killed or died ofwounds, 17,424 were wounded and1,907 are missing.

Losses during- the month have been
heaviest in the Indian contingent In
Mesopotamia with 48 killed and 107
wounded. Canadians lost 33 killedand 80 wounded; field artillery, 19
killed, 60 wounded; Lancashires, 26
killed, 41 woundde; Australians, 27
killed. 41 wounded; Australians, 27
12 killed, 36 wounded, 11 missing; en-

gineers, 12 killed, 43 wounded; York-
shires, 14 killed, 28 wounded.

Among officers of high rank Brig-
adiers-General Hoghton, Heyworth,
Rice and Morrison were killed or diedof wounds; three other brigadiers-
general were wounded and eleven lieu-
tenant-colonels were killed.

Senate May Ask Stay of
Execution of Casement

By Associated Press

Washington, June 30. A resolu-
tion requesting the President to ask
the British government for a stay of
the execution of Sir Roger Casement,
the Irish leader, convicted of treason
yesterday In London, pending presen-
tation of new facts was introduced In
the Senate to-day by Senator Martine,
of New Jersey. Immediate considera-
tion was sought but on Insistence of
Senator Stone, It was referred to theForeign Relations Committee.

Third Hanging in 53
Years at Hagerstown

Special to tile Telegraph
Hagerstown. Md? June 30. The

third hanging in this county in fifty-
three years took place at 7.5 4 o'clock
this morning when John Brown, a
negro, was executed for murdering
Mrs. Susan Dixon, an aged white
oman, at Mount Briar, last Christmasevening. Sheriff Isaac Long sprung
the trap and Brown was pronounced
dead at 8.16 o'clock by Dr. W. B.
Morrison, the jail physician.

EXCESSIVE MEAT EATING
Most people -who are troubled with

flatulency eat more meat than is good
for them. Flatulency is wind on the
etomach. Excessive meat eating or de-
fective nerve force is responsible in
most cases.

Cutting down the amount of meat in
your diet and taking a course of treat-
ment with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to
strengthen the weak nerves that control
the digestive processes is well worth
trying if you have wind on the stomach,
eour risings in the throat, a feeling of
weakness in the stomach and palpita-
tion of the heart. Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills are recommended for thin blood
and weak nerves, whatever the cause.

Send today to the Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Scnenectady, N. Y., for the
diet book "What to Eat and How to
Eat.'' It gives information regarding
the tonic treatment for many forms of
stomach trouble. There cannot be
perfect digestion without a sufficient
supply of red hlood and there is noth-
ing better than Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills to enrich the blood and tone up
the stomach.

Your own druggistsells Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills or they will be mailed, post-
paid, on receipt of price, 60 cents per
box, six boxes $2.50, by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
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A plate without a roof, which doc*
not interfere with taste or speech.

<5 SfNh
Crown and

«
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Come In the morning. Have your

teeth made the name day.

Platea Repaired on Short Notice.

MACK'S
310 MARKET ST. Open Evcnln^H

15


